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Dark-eyed Junco 
 

Dark-eyed Juncos are neat, even flashy little sparrows that flit about 

forest floors of the western mountains and Canada, then flood the rest 

of North America for winter. They’re easy to recognize by their crisp 

(though extremely variable) markings and the bright white tail feathers 

they habitually flash in flight. One of the most abundant forest birds of 

North America, you’ll see juncos on woodland walks as well as in 

flocks at your feeders or on the ground beneath them. 
   

Cool Facts 

 Juncos are the "snowbirds" of the middle latitudes. Over most of the eastern United States, 

they appear as winter sets in and then retreat northward each spring. Some juncos in the Ap-

palachian Mountains remain there all year round breeding at the higher elevations. These res-

idents have shorter wings than the migrants that join them each winter. Longer wings are bet-

ter suited to flying long distances, a pattern commonly noted among other studies of migrato-

ry vs. resident species. 

 The Dark-eyed Junco is one of the most common birds in North America and can be found 

across the continent, from Alaska to Mexico, from California to New York. A recent estimate 

set the junco’s total population at approximately 630 million individuals. 

 The oldest recorded Dark-eyed Junco was 11 years 4 months old. 

 

Measurements 

Both Sexes 

Length—5.5–6.3 in; 14–16 cm  

Wingspan—7.1–9.8 in; 18–25 cm  

Weight—0.6–1.1 oz; 18–30 g 

Relative Size 

Slightly larger than a Chipping Sparrow 

 

Habitat 

Dark-eyed Juncos breed in forests across much of North America and at elevations ranging 

from sea level to more than 11,000 feet. They are often found in coniferous forests including 

pine, Douglas-fir, spruce, and fir but also in deciduous forests such as aspen, cottonwood, oak, 

maple, and hickory. During winter and on migration they use a wider variety of habitats includ-

ing open woodlands, fields, roadsides, parks, and gardens. 
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Food 

Dark-eyed Juncos are primarily seed-eaters with seeds of chickweed, buckwheat, lamb’s quar-

ters, sorrel, and the like making up about 75 percent of their year-round diet. At feeders they 

seem to prefer millet over sunflower seeds. During the breeding season, Dark-eyed Juncos also 

eat insects including beetles, moths, butterflies, caterpillars, ants, wasps, and flies. 

 

Nesting 

Nest Description 

Females build the nests using her beak to weave together materials and her body to give the nest 

its shape. Nests can be quite variable depending on where they are built. Sometimes ground 

nests get just a fine lining of grasses or pine needles. Other nests may be built on a foundation 

of twigs, leaves and moss then lined with grasses, ferns, rootlets, hair, and fine pieces of moss. 

The nests usually take 3-7 days to build and when finished they are 3-5.5 inches across with an 

inner diameter of 2.4-2.8 inches and depth of 1.6-2.8 inches. It’s rare for a junco to reuse a nest. 

 

Nest Placement 

The female chooses the nest site, typically in a depression or niche on sloping ground, rock 

face, or amid the tangled roots of an upturned tree. Around people, juncos may nest in or under-

neath buildings. Occasionally juncos nest above the ground on horizontal branches (rarely as 

high as 45 feet), window ledges, and in hanging flower pots or light fixtures. 

 

Nesting Facts 

Clutch Size—3–6 eggs  

Egg Length—0.7–0.8 in; 1.9–2.1 cm  

Egg Width—0.6–0.6 in; 1.5–1.6 cm  

Incubation Period—12–13 days  

Nestling Period—10–13 days  

Egg Description—White, gray, pale bluish white, or pale greenish white speckled with brown, 

gray and green. Occasionally unmarked.  

Condition at Hatching—Naked except for dark gray down on the back, eyes closed, clumsy. 

 

Behavior 

When foraging Dark-eyed Juncos typically hop (rather than walk) on the ground, pecking or 

scratching at the leaf litter or flit very low in underbrush gleaning food from twigs and leaves. 

They sometimes fly up from the ground to catch insects from tree trunks. In flight, they flap 

continuously and pump their tails so the white outer tail feathers flash; flight is very agile as the 

bird maneuvers through its tangled environs. Male juncos are very territorial in summer chasing 

off intruders in rapid flights accompanied by excited call notes. When males court females, they 

fan or flick open their wings and tail, hop up and down, and pick up pieces of nest material or 

moss; females seem to prefer males that show more white in the tail. During winter, Dark-eyed 

Juncos form fairly large flocks and where wintering ranges overlap you may find several sub-

species in a single flock. Juncos also forage with other sparrows and bluebirds. Junco flocks 

typically have a hierarchy or pecking order, and earlier arrivals tend to rank higher in the group 

than later arrivals. 
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Conservation 

Dark-eyed Juncos are numerous and widespread. Their populations seem secure. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This publication may contain pesticide recommendations.  Changes in pesticide regulations occur constantly and 

human errors are still possible. Some materials mentioned may no longer be available, and some uses may no 

longer be legal. All pesticides distributed, sold or applied in New York State must be registered with the New York 

State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC). Questions concerning the legality and/or registra-

tion status for pesticide use in New York State should be directed to the appropriate Cornell Cooperative Exten-

sion Specialist or your regional NYSDEC office.  Read the label before applying any pesticide. 

 

DISCLAIMER:  Please note that neither Cornell Cooperative Extension of Oneida County nor any representative 

thereof makes any representation of any warranty, express or implied, of any particular result or application of the 

information provided by us or regarding any product. If a product is involved, it is the sole responsibility of the 

User to read and follow all product labeling instructions and to check with the manufacturer or supplier for the 

most recent information. Nothing contained in this information should be interpreted as an express or implied en-

dorsement of any particular product or criticism of unnamed products. With respect to any information on pest 

management, the User is responsible for obtaining the most up-to-date pest management information. The infor-

mation we provide is no substitute for pesticide labeling. The User is solely responsible for reading and following 

the manufacturer’s labeling and instructions. (October 2009) 
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Source:  http://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Dark-eyed_Junco/lifehistory 


